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This year we report a new Governor, a new Secretary for Department of Social & Health Services (DSHS), and no 
balanced budget.  
 
Former Congressman, Jay Inslee, is the newly elected Governor.  He has spent the last 6 months getting re-acquainted 
with the inner workings of our Washington. 
 
The Governor has appointed a former member of our state legislature as Secretary for DSHS.  Secretary Kevin Quigley 
has a very strong business background in the private sector.  Other than his time in the state legislature, his connections 
to Social & Health Services has been minimal.  His internal appointments have come from within.  So there is a possibility 
of same old…same old.   
 
Aging and Adult Services now has three subsections:  Behavioral Health & Service Integration Administration, Aging & 
Long Term Support Administration and Developmental Disabilities Administration.  The former Governor moved all 
Medicaid issues to the newly formed Health Care Authority (HCA). 
 
The move to Managed Care for all individuals receiving services proved to be more expensive than originally projected.  
There was a $300 M additional cost, rather than a savings for such a move.  The HCA is looking into the miscalculation. 
A recent article in the NY Times (5/28/13) documented the issues many disabled face in dealing with doctors not 
equipped to serve the disabilities community. 
 
Without a balanced budget the state is in limbo.  At present there is a Special Session of the Legislature in action.  
However, the Legislature seems to be attempting to deal with several problems beyond the scope of the budget. 
 
We have an interesting situation here.  Our House of Representatives has a Democrat majority.  Our Senate also has a 
Democrat majority.  However, two Democrat Senators have moved to the Republican side in order to form a coalition of 
sorts.  This was not an amicable move.  The Dems feel betrayed and the Republicans refuse to hear anything about 
closing loopholes or raising taxes.  Is there any wonder we are in Special Session! 
 
We experienced a closure of one of our 5 Residential Habilitation Centers (RHCs).  Residents were moved among 
Supported Living arrangements, creation of new State Operated Living Alternatives (SOLAs) and moving to other RHCs.  
The moves have created more problems and cost more than anticipated.  After a year, the majority of the clients have 
adjusted to their new homes.  However, there are still those who continue to struggle in their new environments. 
 
Another RHC, Yakima Valley School (YVS), still remains closed to any new admissions.  Respite and Crisis Short Term 
Admissions are available.  However, the goal is to close the facility through attrition.  An attempt was made during the 
regular Legislative session to place YVS back in the loop of active RHCs, but the bill went nowhere. 
 
In all facets of care, supports & services cuts are being made.  Extensive Training for caregivers is on the backburner, 
again.  Only 51 new slots may be made available for “those individuals in danger of institutionalization”, Family Support 
dollars may be added back into the budget.  Additional funds may be found for investigations into claims of abuse & 
neglect.  The Dept. was reported to be derelict in some of its investigations and follow thru when it came to dealing with 
claims of abuse & neglect. These funds are a must for this population.  
 
Add to this entire mix a mandate from the State Supreme Court to find $1.2 Billion dollars to adequately fund Basic 
Education. 

……..and the Special Session continues. 
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